
February 17, 10 am–3 pm

Marble Games 
Enjoy fun games with other  
marble enthusiasts. Use provided 
game mats and marbles or bring 
your own.

Marvelous Marble Day returns, with glass marble-making demonstrations, 
and marble games to play and to watch. Marble-themed activities abound 
in this kick-off to Winter Break at the Museum.

Learn From The Best 
Watch marble competition royalty 
face off in marble games throughout 
the day.

Family Gallery Activity 
Use your super-sleuthing abilities to  
find three marble-related objects in  
the galleries, and earn a prize for  
completing the scavenger hunt.

Glass Tours 
Join our docents to explore our 
collection with special stops to include 
interesting marbles, paperweights, 
and other spherical objects.

Marble Making Demos
See master marble maker  
Mark Matthews use mesmerizing  
techniques, patterns and colors in 
live glassmaking demos throughout 
the day.

Visit cmog.org/events to check 
out all of the events scheduled 
for Marble Day, including  
giveaways and tours.

This promotional piece is sponsored and endorsed solely by  
The Corning Museum of Glass, and is not affiliated with the school district. 



FREE FOR ALL AGES
FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 6-8 PM

FEBRUARY 16-23

familynight

MAKE BIG MEMORIES THIS WINTER

You and your family can help make a new, temporary sculpture for The Corning  
Museum of Glass! Join us for a FREE evening of entertainment, music and  
community art making, inspired by New Glass Now – an upcoming exhibition of 
never-before-seen glass art that is taking over the Museum!

HOW IT WORKS:
See balloon artists make 
balloons of all shapes 
and colors.

Collect and assemble 
the balloons into a large, 
impromptu sculpture.

Stand back and enjoy 
your artistry! 

When you are not making art, visit with a puppeteer for some interactive fun with 
music, enjoy some snacks (free) or dinner (fee required) in our café, and visit with the 
Southeast Steuben County Library in our Admissions Lobby, for some fun with books 
and games.  

Fun with marbles and other activities continue through Winter Break 
week. A marble-themed family gallery activity and marble-inspired 
tours are available daily. Draw a piece you’d like to see created in 
glass with our You Design It; We Make It program, see exciting live 
glassmaking demos, try a Make Your Own Glass project (additional 
fee applies), and see a new futuristic car on display! 

This promotional piece is sponsored and endorsed solely by  
The Corning Museum of Glass, and is not affiliated with the school district. 

The more participants we have,  
the more magnificent the sculpture 
will be!


